Global peatlands store an unparalleled proportion of total global organic carbon but it is vulnerable to erosion into fluvial systems. Fluvial networks are being recognized as areas of carbon transformation, with eroded particulate organic carbon processed to dissolved organic carbon and CO 2 . Existing studies indicate biodegradation and photodegradation as key processes controlling the transformation of organic carbon in fluvial systems, with initial concentrations of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) identified as a control on the rate of carbon mineralization. This study manipulates temperature and incident light intensity to investigate carbon mineralization rates in laboratory simulations of peatland sediment transport into fluvial systems. By directly measuring gaseous CO 2 emissions from sampled stream water, the relationship of temperature and light intensity with carbon efflux is identified. In simulations where sediment (as particulate organic matter, POM) is absent, temperature is consistently the dominant factor influencing carbon efflux rates. This influence is independent of the initial DOC concentration of the water sample. In simulations where POM was added, representing a peatland river receiving eroded terrestrial sediment, initial DOC concentration predicts 79% of the variation in total gaseous carbon efflux whereas temperature and light intensity predict 12% and 3%, respectively. When sampled stream water's mineralization rates in the presence of added POM are analysed independently, removing DOC as a model variable, the dominant variable affecting CO 2 efflux is opposite for each sample. This study presents novel data suggesting peatland erosion introduces further complexity to dynamic stream systems where rates of carbon transformation processes and the influence of specific environmental variables are interdependent. Anthropogenic climate change is identified as a leading risk factor perpetuating peatland erosion; therefore, understanding the fate of terrestrial sediment in rivers and further quantifying the benefits of protecting peatland soils will be of increasing importance to carbon budgeting and ecosystem function studies.
, and fluvial systems are recognized as integral to understanding carbon processing as well as transport (Cole et al., 2007) . Understanding fluvial carbon cycling is especially important in locations where peatland soils are eroding and carbon flux into rivers is high, as is the case for U.K. peatlands (Evans, Warburton, & Yang, 2006) . As present day climate change is a dominant risk factor perpetuating peatland erosion (Hough, Towers, & Aalders, 2010; Li, Holden, Irvine, & Mu, 2017; Pawson, Evans, & Allot, 2006) , understanding how terrestrial sediment transport in peatland fluvial systems affects the rate of CO 2 efflux from the water may be of increasing importance.
Terrestrial organic carbon can be exported into rivers in two organic forms, dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and particulate organic carbon (POC), as well as inorganic dissolved CO 2 . DOC is typically the dominant organic form released into rivers although the ratio between DOC and POC varies over time, location, and catchment management, with eroding catchments having up to seven times more carbon lost as POC than DOC . DOC and POC can affect many biological and chemical processes (Hudson, Dillon, & Somers, 2003) , and understanding the controls on their chemical and physical transformations will provide a more detailed understanding of the role of fluvial systems in the carbon cycle.
Once released into a fluvial system, the fate of organic carbon can include storage in aquatic sediments, biological cycling, eventual release into the ocean, or in-stream mineralization to the atmosphere (Cole et al., 2007) .
The transformation of organic carbon from POC to DOC to CO 2 occurs predominantly through photodegradation and biodegradation (Battin et al., 2008; Dawson, Bakewell, & Billet, 2001; Moody, Worall, Evans, & Jones, 2013) . Photochemical reactions of dissolved organic matter contribute to carbon cycling in streams as the absorption of solar energy alters the chemical properties of carbon compounds (Osburn, Morris, Thorn, & Moeller, 2001 ) causing breakdown into lower molecular weight compounds and eventual mineralization. Photodegradation of organic carbon is well documented in natural and artificial radiation experiments, using water collected from both peatland and nonpeatland environments (Gennings, Molot, & Dillon, 2001; Jones, Evans, Jones, Hill, & Freeman, 2016; Moody et al., 2013; Obernosterer & Benner, 2004; Osburn et al., 2001 ). These studies, while demonstrating the role of photodegradation in carbon loss, are variable in the way they treat the water before use, for example, water samples may be filtered (Jones et al., 2016) , sterilized (Osburn et al., 2001) , or raw (Gennings et al., 2001) . Few studies are directly comparable as they use different intensities and units of radiation for different durations of exposure. Despite these differences, DOC concentration losses of 1-10% per day have been measured (Gennings et al., 2001; Jones et al., 2016; Moody et al., 2013; Obernosterer & Benner, 2004) .
A second process affecting organic carbon mineralization to the atmosphere is temperature controlled biological breakdown of DOC and POC (Billett et al., 2006) . A number of studies have examined changes in DOC concentration and CO 2 efflux rates as a result of microbial and higher trophic level respiration, for example, Amon and Benner (1996) and Montagnes , Morgan, Bissinger, Atkinson, & Weisse, (2008) . Biological activity is likely to be nutrient limited in peat headwaters but this may change on the addition of eroded matter (Jones et al., 2016) . Many of the studies above assume decreases in DOC concentration in dark conditions are a result of biodegradation but there is little consensus as to the importance of this mechanism in carbon mineralization within fluvial systems, especially with regard to terrestrial erosion.
In addition, a possible third mechanism is the ''Birch effect,'' more commonly applied to arid soils but hypothetically applicable to peatland erosion events. The Birch effect can be summarized as the rapid release of CO 2 upon the re-wetting of soils (Jarvis et al., 2007) but may also be interpreted as the rapid release of CO 2 on the addition of soils to water, namely, peatland sediment transport into fluvial systems . The rapid release of CO 2 in simulations of peatland erosion into streams suggests microbial activity would be Birch effect-derived rather than a result of long-term improved microbial productivity . If the addition of eroded material causes a burst in microbial activity, it is likely to be positively temperature dependent owing to the influence of temperature on microbial activity (Gu & Wyatt, 2016) .
There are also potential interactions between biodegradation and photodegradation. Hudson et al. (2003) found slight increases in photosynthetically active radiation resulted in large losses of DOC in long-term data from boreal Canadian lakes. The authors suggest this is through two different transitions: direct photodegradation of DOC to inorganic carbon and increased bioavailability of partially photodegraded organic carbon compounds. This is supported by work identifying the preferential use of low molecular weight compounds by bacteria in stream water (Berggren, Laudon, & Jansson, 2007) . Goulsbra et al. (2016) demonstrated POC-DOC-CO 2 mineralization pathways likely operate at the hourly timescales relevant to storm run-off and erosion events, as well as median water residence times (Worrall & Moody, 2014) , and conclude that the initial concentration of DOC is a major control on total CO 2 released from rivers at high flow. This study seeks to understand the role of temperature and light intensity, two factors that also vary within the natural system, on CO 2 mineralization rates during erosion events. Specifically, this study simulates sediment transport into fluvial systems through the addition of particulate organic matter (POM) to sampled stream water and manipulates temperature and incident light intensity to evaluate the relative strength of these two variables as predictors of carbon mineralization rates in the laboratory, a primary hypothesis being that these two factors in combination with sample DOC concentration , will drive changes to carbon efflux rates.
METHODS
Laboratory experiments broadly followed the methods in Goulsbra et al. (2016) • C in dark conditions to ensure minimal DOC loss (Peacock et al., 2014) . Following sample filtration, DOC concentration was measured using a Shimadzu TOC-V CPN total carbon analyser with samples run against a calibration of total carbon using 1-, 10-, and 50-mg C/L standards.
Soil was collected from an exposed gully face at Upper North Grain and sieved to 3 mm to prevent any effect of particle size on rates of degradation, after which time it was sealed at 4
• C in dark conditions to prevent drying. Exposed surface soil was collected as it is more likely to be representative of the soil entering the stream in the field.
Organic carbon content was measured as 49% and moisture content was 73%, measured by drying a subsample at
105
• C for 36 hr.
Addition of organic matter to sample water
Most experimental runs used 1.8 L of water in 2-L narrow-neck screw-cap pyrex flasks. Water loss during storage meant some experimental runs from Sample I used 1.5 L. Subsamples of the POM described above were added to flasks to achieve a typical sediment flow concentration of 0.8 g/L (Pawson et al., 2008 ) and a 0.392-g/L increase in POC concentration ; 5.3 and 4.4 g of POM were added to each water volume respectively and future calculations account for this difference where necessary. All flasks were magnetically stirred throughout to mimic turbulent stream conditions and prevent POM from settling.
Temperature and light manipulation
The warmest temperature used approximated maximum air temperature values at Upper North Grain (Clay & Evans, 2017) and was estimated to be similar to room temperature. These flasks were left in blackout conditions overnight to reach ambient temperature and unsealed 30 min prior to POM addition to allow gaseous equilibration under the relevant light intensity conditions. For colder temperatures, flasks were placed in shallow water baths where temperature was controlled through the addition of ice to the bath. These flasks were left unsealed in the respective water baths for 30 min prior to POM addition, under the relevant light intensity conditions. HOBO UA-002-64 64 K Pendant Temperature/Light data loggers were used to monitor room and water bath temperatures at 30-s intervals.
Blackout and semi-opaque fabric covers were used to create two different levels of light reaching the flasks, with the third level being indoor ambient light. The upper value of light intensity was limited by laboratory conditions and is likely to be lower in intensity compared to conditions at Upper North Grain (Clay & Evans, 2017) . HOBO loggers monitored light intensity in lux simultaneously with temperature.
Flasks under blackout conditions kept at ambient temperatures were covered with a fitted sleeve of blackout material that blocked light infiltration. Six-hour mean values of logged data were used to quantitatively define the three intensity levels of temperature and light intensity treatment as Goulsbra et al. (2016) found the majority of CO 2 efflux occurred during this time.
Gaseous carbon monitoring
CO 2 efflux was monitored by a PP Systems EGM-4 Infrared Gas Analyser (IRGA) following the experimental design in Goulsbra et al. (2016) . Two lengths of 3 mm diameter plastic tubing were attached to a screw fix lid that could be transferred between flasks while remaining connected to the IRGA gas in/out ports, thereby creating a closed system for the duration of each measurement. The CO 2 concentration (ppm) in the headspace volume of each flask was monitored at 1-min intervals for 10 min, beginning at POM addition and repeated hourly for 6 hr, followed by a measurement at 24 hr to check for cessation of efflux. Linear regression analysis was performed on each 10-min recording to calculate an efflux of CO 2 per hour. During data quality checks, it was identified that the early measurements of some recordings were highly contradictory to the later trend of the 10-min recording. This is likely a result of incomplete flushing of the IRGA between flasks. In these instances, up to three measurements were dismissed and the hourly carbon efflux calculated through linear regression of the remaining data points; 68% of measurements had R 2 ≥ 0.99 and the mean R 2 was 0.95 ± 0.14 (n = 336). From this data, a mass of carbon loss per hour was calculated using the method in Goulsbra et al. (2016) and recalculated per litre (mgC/L/hr) to account for differences in water volume (Equation 1).
Where C is the mass of gaseous carbon released per litre for that time step (g), b is the change in CO 2 concentration (ppm/hr), v is the headspace volume of the flasks (m 3 ),
is a conversion factor to convert from concentration in ppm to mass of CO 2 in grams,
) is used to convert mass of CO 2 to mass of carbon, and L is the volume of water used in the experimental run (L). Results are given in mgC/L/hr for clarity.
The few negative values of CO 2 efflux recorded during the experiment were not disregarded as DOC increases have also been recorded during experiments of fluvial carbon (e.g., Goulsbra et al., 2016; Jones et al., 2016) . However, because the IRGA may not completely flush CO 2 from the previous measurement, any hourly CO 2 efflux values beyond the lower quartile of all hourly CO 2 efflux measurements were removed from further analysis. Two negative data points from separate control flasks were removed from a total of eight negative results.
The total carbon release in 6 hr was calculated using integration in Matlab 2015a. Also calculated was the additional carbon release as a result of POM addition to flasks, calculated by subtracting the carbon release from control flasks from the relevant added POM (''+POM'') flask.
The addition of POM causes a pH decrease in water samples, with implications for the CO 2 ⇄H + + HCO − 3 (aq) equilibrium and associated CO 2 degassing . The quantity of carbon lost to the atmosphere from each flask as a result of this effect was calculated to be negligible over the duration of this experiment.
Analysis
The linearity of the relationship between temperature and total carbon efflux in 6 hr was assessed and linear equations used to estimate rates with which to calculate a Q 10 temperature coefficient for each flask (Equation 2).
Where R is estimated rate, as total carbon efflux in 6 hr, at the upper (R 2 ) and lower (R 1 ) temperatures; and T is the upper (T 2 ) and lower (T 1 ) temperatures.
Total carbon release in 6 hr was modelled using stepwise multivariate linear regression in IBM SPSS Statistics v23 whereby temperature, incident light intensity, and initial DOC concentration are independent input variables. This was performed for control data, +POM data, and the additional carbon released as described above. The aim was to gain an understanding of the influence of temperature and light intensity on carbon mineralization processes, without the confounding effect of changing rates of carbon release over time. The models that give the best fit to observed data as determined by R 2 and error as root mean square error are discussed further in the results.
RESULTS
The concentration of DOC is 20.17 mg/L for Sample I and 8.81 mg/L for Sample II, values within range of measured concentrations at the site (Pawson et al., 2008) . DOC concentrations discussed in the following results use these initial values of DOC.
Environmental treatments
Nine experimental runs, each with a corresponding control, were obtained from Sample I. Twelve were obtained from Sample II; the extra three recorded to supplement results in reduced light conditions 
Hourly gaseous carbon release
Hourly gaseous carbon release from Samples I and II are shown in Figures 1 and 2 , respectively. For the flasks with added POM, most gaseous carbon efflux rates begin high and then decrease to near zero at 24 hr, with 81% of experimental runs reaching an efflux rate of <0.01 mgC/L/hr by hour 24. Carbon efflux from control flasks is low in both samples with some decline in release rate over time. The negative relationship between initial DOC concentration and total carbon release when POM is added ) is again observed (note the y-axis scale differences between Figures 1 and 2) with Sample I flasks releasing on average 50% less carbon per hour than Sample II.
3.3
Six-hour total gaseous carbon release 
Relationships between variables
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were calculated between 6-hr averages of temperature and light intensity and the total gaseous carbon efflux in 6 hr from control and +POM significance as those seen in the +POM data before standardization, although the strength of the correlations varies.
When control datasets from both water samples are combined, only temperature significantly correlates to total gaseous carbon efflux. Neither temperature nor light intensity is significantly correlated to total gaseous carbon efflux from +POM flasks in a combined dataset, although a strong negative correlation with initial DOC concentration is found (Table 1) .
Q 10 temperature coefficients of experimental flasks, grouped by average light intensity, are in Table 2 
Modelling total gaseous carbon release
Model coefficients, adjusted coefficients of determination (R 2 ), and root mean square error of the stepwise regression models predicting total gaseous carbon efflux with best fit to observed data and lowest error are shown in Table 3 . Results in Tables 1 and 3 suggest the influence of environmental variables as predictors of gaseous carbon efflux is strongly dependent on DOC concentration and whether the water has received added POM.
Gaseous carbon efflux from control simulations
Model fit and adjusted R 2 values calculated from the control flask gaseous carbon efflux data are shown in Figure 4a -c. Temperature is the strongest predictor of carbon release from control solutions, accounting for 65-75% of variation in observed total gaseous carbon release (Table 3) . Light intensity is only included in the models constructed with Sample I data, although no models of carbon release from control flasks are improved through log 10 transformation of this variable. The initial DOC concentration of the sample does not affect total gaseous carbon release from control solutions (Table 3) with equivalent values of gaseous carbon efflux measured and predicted from both samples (Figure 4c ). There is some evidence of directional error in all models, with low values overestimated and high values underestimated (Figure 4a-c) .
Gaseous carbon efflux from +POM simulations
Model fit and adjusted R 2 values of models created using the +POM flask gaseous carbon efflux data are shown in Figure 4d -f. The significance of correlations in Table 1 is mimicked by the results of the stepwise linear regression, where the initial concentration of DOC present in the sample is the strongest predictor of total carbon release, alone predicting 79% (Table 3 ) when all data are combined. The model predicting Sample II total gaseous carbon efflux includes terms for both temperature and light intensity, the former explaining 78%
of variation in observed data (Table 3) . Logarithmic transformation of light intensity values does not improve Sample II carbon release models but improve model accuracy of Sample I total gaseous carbon efflux models by 24%, demonstrating the relationship of total carbon efflux to light intensity in these results (Figure 3) is non-linear.
Additional gaseous carbon efflux as a result of added POM
Model fit and adjusted R 2 values of models calculated from the additional gaseous carbon release as a result of POM addition are shown in Figure 4g -i. Although 30-min equilibration periods were performed under the planned environmental conditions before POM addition to flasks, the excess partial pressure of CO 2 was not directly measured. Calculating the additional gaseous carbon efflux offers a method of assessing total CO 2 production normalized for any potential out-gassing of CO 2 that may have occurred.
Temperature does not contribute to any models of additional total gaseous carbon release using Sample I data, despite the moderate negative relationship in Table 1 . Models of additional carbon release as a result of POM addition to Sample I water can only be generated when the significant logarithmic relationship between carbon release and light intensity (Table 1) is represented. However, model error is high (Figure 4g , Table 3) relative to observed values and shows directional error. For Sample II, temperature accounts for 73% of the variation in observed data, whereas light intensity contributes 12% (Table 3) .
Model error is less than that of the Sample I model, proportional to average observed values. When initial DOC concentration is included as a variable, it remains the crucial determinant of additional gaseous carbon efflux, predicting 87% of variation (Table 3) , evident in Figure 4I where data are clustered. Stepwise linear regression analysis models for control and +POM total gaseous carbon efflux in 6 hr, and the additional carbon released from the water as a result of POM addition calculated as the difference between paired control and +POM results. Variable coefficients and R 2 contribution (shown in brackets) for each variable and final model root mean square error (''RMSE'') and adjusted R 2 . Models were generated for total gaseous carbon efflux from each water sample and when samples were combined, including initial DOC concentration as a third variable. ''Log'' indicates the variable has undergone log 10 transformation before input into model. Where no result is given (-), the variable did not make a significant contribution to the model. Units as in Table 1 . {* = P ≤ 0.05} {** = P ≤ 0.01} • C in freshwater systems, coinciding with the greatest CO 2 release. A second mechanism by which temperature could affect total carbon release is through temperature-dependent photodegradation. Porcal et al. (2015) found an extra 16% loss of DOC after incubation in 24
• C temperatures, compared with colder (9-14
temperatures, even after accounting for improved microbial activity. Porcal et al. (2015) also acknowledge that photodegradation could also increase DOC bioavailability to heterotrophic microorganisms (Porcal et al., 2015) . If temperature solely caused increased reaction rates of photodegradation, there would be no change in carbon release from solutions in near-blackout conditions at different temperatures; however, this is not the case in this study (Figure 4 ). Other studies of photodegradation rates found little or no change to DOC concentration in near-blackout conditions (Gennings et al., 2001; Jones et al., 2016; Moody et al., 2013; Obernosterer & Benner, 2004) . Figure 3d , where DOC is low whereas POM is high, is somewhat artificial as terrestrial erosion will also increase the DOC concentration in the water. A more realistic scenario is simulated using Sample I, where POM is added to water already with a high DOC concentration (Figure 3b ). In this instance, organic carbon is likely to be sourced from deeper peat layers (M. G. as well as the surface. The results in Tables 1   and 3 suggest that once in-stream, the deeper sourced organic carbon is photosensitive when in particulate form. The non-linear relationship between total gaseous carbon efflux and light intensity is only apparent for Sample I data, indicating a potential limit to the photosensitivity of this sample.
Results in Table 2 confirm the total carbon efflux in 6 hr from control flasks is temperature sensitive. Q 10 coefficients for DOC processing in peatland streams are sparse but values of 1.02 to 1.08 are found in Worrall and Moody (2014) . Dissolved CO 2 concentrations in organic soils are often above equilibrium (e.g., Worrall et al., 2003) , and the waters used here, especially Sample I which is likely to have been sampled after a period of erosion at Upper North Grain, may undergo degassing at the start or throughout the experiment duration despite the 30-min equilibration time before experiment commencement. The temperature sensitivity found in this study may therefore be a product of changes to CO 2 solubility in water as a result of temperature, with warmer temperatures having reduced CO 2 solubility. Despite this caveat, the addition of POM to sampled water still causes a substantial increase in the CO 2 produced by the flask even when CO 2 degassing by the sample is accounted for (Figure 4g-i) , and Q 10 values of +POM flasks are more similar to natural reported values (Table 2 ).
Oxygen consumption rates during organic carbon mineralization have been shown to be related to POC concentrations more than DOC concentrations in long-term models of lowland streams, as well as positively correlated to temperature owing to enhanced biological activity (Jennerjahn et al., 2013; Sand-Jensen & Pedersen, 2005) .
Oxygen is more soluble in cold water (Williams & Boorman, 2012) , and molar ratios of DOC:O 2 photochemical consumption may be close FIGURE 4 Linear regression model outputs from Samples I (black) and II (grey) and when water sample data is combined, using initial DOC concentration as a third variable. a, b, and c show control flask gaseous carbon efflux models; d, e, and f show +POM flask gaseous carbon efflux models; and g, h, and i show carbon efflux models for the difference in efflux between the control and +POM data. Dashed line is 1:1. DOC: dissolved organic carbon; POM: particulate organic matter to 1:1 (Amon & Benner, 1996) . DOC in warmer water may therefore reach a mineralization rate limit at a lower light intensity than in colder water due to theoretical oxygen depletion. This is supported by the negative correlation between Sample I total additional gaseous carbon efflux and temperature (Table 1) , although it is not statistically significant with this number of observations. Moyano et al. (2013) discuss the relationship between temperature and oxygen solubility with regard to the Birch effect, concluding that although temperature does encourage microbial respiration, the increased microbial activity causes faster oxygen depletion in the soil and the diffusive resupply of oxygen from the atmosphere may not be enough to overcome the increased demand. Further work into the role of oxygen and CO 2 in streams impacted by terrestrial erosion would indicate the viability of these ideas and could also provide insight into the carbon release not just from streams, where turbulence may encourage oxygen dissolution but also of standing water or pools.
Temperature, incident light intensity, and initial DOC concentration account for between 60% and 93% of the variation in gaseous carbon efflux recorded from simulations of fluvial systems receiving terrestrial sediment, suggesting they are dominant factors influencing carbon mineralization processes. In a study where these environmental variables are unmodified, Goulsbra et al. (2016) found initial DOC concentration predicted 94% of the variation seen in total gaseous carbon release; correlation between these two variables in the present study is significant (Table 1 ) and initial DOC concentration predicts 79% of the variation in observed data in models of an erosion impacted system (Table 3) . If it is assumed that these reactions operate under
Michaelis-Menten kinetics, the strong negative influence of DOC concentration is logical. A lower organic carbon (substrate) concentration at the start would mean any additional DOC causes a large increase in reaction rate; therefore, the quantity of CO 2 produced is greater.
Conversely, a higher starting DOC concentration means the mineralization reactions occurring are nearing a limit and therefore, the same additional DOC is unable to produce the same increase in reaction The impact of these results will be determined by future changes in peatland integrity and climate. With U.K. air and river temperatures predicted to increase (Murphy et al., 2010; Watts et al., 2015) , alongside more frequent summer droughts and winter rainfall events creating highly erosive peatlands (Evans et al., 1999) , the in-stream processing of organic carbon may change in rate as well as overall magnitude. The more accurately changes to organic carbon transformation rates can be predicted for continued incorporation into sink to source carbon budgets, the better academics and practitioners can understand peatlands as complex environments under increasing anthropogenic pressure.
CONCLUSION
This study sought to identify the major controls on CO 2 efflux from fluvial systems, in the context of peatland erosion. Overall results demonstrate that peatland erosion into streams is likely to cause rapid mineralization of organic carbon leading to pulses of CO 2 production. The positive relationships temperature and light intensity have to carbon efflux, even after accounting for efflux rates and potential degassing of samples in the absence of erosion, suggest that these environmental factors contribute to the transformation of organic matter in the water. If no additional POM is present, initial DOC concentration does not affect gaseous carbon release and efflux is temperature dependent. The influence of light on carbon mineralization rates in experiments with added POM suggests surface-derived organic carbon is photosensitive in stream after an erosion event.
However, the cause of transformation of deep-peat-derived fluvial organic carbon is less clear. The variable fates of POC in fluvial systems (Worrall et al., 2018) will likely be accompanied by large variability over time that is dependent on multiple environmental factors.
The continued erosion of peatland carbon stores will therefore not only impact terrestrial carbon but also associated riverine systems as equally complex environments.
